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Club Fair of spring-2010 held at BRAC University

Khairul Hasan Munna

The BRAC University Rural Development Club (BURDC) organized the Club Fair of Spring-2010 at the university recently.

Professor Jamilur Reza Choudhury, Vice Chancellor of BRAC University, inaugurated the daylong fair as chief guest. Professor Golam Samdani Fakir, Pro-Vice Chancellor of the university, Ishfaque Ilahi Chowdhury, Professor Zainab Faruqui Ali, Director of Students Affairs of BU, were also present at the occasion. The theme of this semester's fair was 'Sobujer Hatchhani, Firiyea Dao Se Oronnoya, Lou A Nagar’, (Appeal for Green, Give back that forest and take away this town).

Addressing the inaugural ceremony, Professor Jamilur Reza Choudhury said arranging this kind of fair proves that the students of BRAC University are also involved in extra-curricular activities side by side their scheduled study. These clubs also help the students to express their innovative knowledge and creative thought. Some 30 clubs and forums working at the university had setup stalls in the fair to display their activities and products.